<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Companies</th>
<th>Description of business</th>
<th>Target partner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | ACE TOUCHTONE SDN BHD            | • ACE TOUCHTONE SDN BHD provides one-way and two-way mobile messaging capability through their global messaging infrastructure. Our infrastructure has been proven to work with that of major Telco's operators throughout the west and east Malaysia as well as Global Network Provider  
• We are a specialized content provider focusing on mobile and wireless solutions. The provision of multimedia content such as ringtones, wallpapers, logo images, screensavers and the like are amongst the more popular market solutions we currently provide  
• Ace Touchtone is also working on developing Java-based games and personal/office applications for the mobile phone platform | + Data service providers, telcos  
+ Mobile content providers, Major telcos, end-user, mobile operators, and wireless service providers |
| 2   | ALAM TEKNOKRAT SDN BHD           | Alam Teknokrat Sdn Bhd designs and develops e-business infrastructure, solutions, and services for private and public sector organizations. The company offers a managed e-business infrastructure, which provides managed e-business services; and shared hosting, Web design, content bureau, Web assessment, human capital development, and managed portal services. It serves clients in Malaysia, including the ASEAN region and the Middle East countries, as well as in the United Kingdom and the United States. The company was founded in 1997 and is headquartered in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. | We are looking forward to collaborate with Vietnamese companies in eGovernment and eBusiness, Data Centre and Cloud Computing, IT and Entrepreneurship Training |
| 3   | ALPHA CROSSING SDN BHD           | • Mobile and Internet technology provider  
• Specialising in mobile messaging and applications                                                                                                                                                                     | Channel partner, Mobile Content Providers, Mobile Gateway Aggregators                                    |
| 4   | ASAP BERHAD                     | • Products and Software Development, • Asset Tracking and Maintenance System, • Helpdesk, • MAPS,,• Data Aggregator, • Survey On Line , • Project Management, • Contract Management, • E-procurement | Business partners, distributors, dealers or clients who require our products                             |
| 5   | AUTHENTIC VENTURES SDN BHD       | Authentic Venture is a leading asset management and enterprise specialist. Our products help you to improve productivity, reduce your manual labour by using our automated system.  
+ eGovernment Solutions - Ventures provides a complete range eGovernment solutions that are matured and fully tested and used by Malaysian government.  
+ eTrax and PC Management Solutions - Ventures provides advanced solutions to manage computers with automated inventory management, using advanced algorithm to monitor computer usage and productivity, save electricity and prevent cyber intrusion by shutting down the computers after office hours.  
+ Office Central (Integrated SME Solutions) - Venture provides a complete solution to manage your company by providing an integrated Accounting, Finance, HR, Payroll and Contact Management in one low cost package. | Looking for parter or joint venture company to market the eGovernment Solutions and Asset Management Solutions |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Interested Parties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BASIS BAY SDN BHD</td>
<td>A Green IT service provider that has diversified interests and provides Outsourcing expertise in Information Technology (IT) with the primary intention of providing quality, value-effective and state-of-the-art solutions that are customer-focused. Basis Bay has a presence in more than 16 countries regionally.</td>
<td>Data Centre companies, IT Services &amp; Solutions companies, Application Service Provider (ASP) companies, Internet Service Provider (ISP) companies, Vertical industries – Financial services, Telecommunications, Manufacturing, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 7 | BRITESOFT SOLUTIONS (M) SDN BHD | • Business Application Development for manufacturing and industrialisation  
• Provides an application development that requires no coding  
• Developed a Domain Specific solutions and Business Objects  
• Applications developed by Britesoft supports SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) | Would like to meet telecommunications company, service providers in Vietnam          |
| 8 | CHRYSASYS CONSULTING SDN BHD | Chrysa established since 2007, core business focuses on consultation and tailored made system to end customer or software vendor. Chrysa main focus on Business Intelligent, Data Analysis and Data integration tools, currently we are running Private Cloud Business Intelligent Solutions for SME's RETAIL or F&B, Market Research Companies. Other tool such as Sales Force Management Tools is targeted to financial institution or company with sales forces, where they have difficulty to move their sales performance to next level. | 1) Market Survey, Pharmaceutical, Banks, or company with multi sales forces.  
2) Retail, F & B or franchise Company  
3) Telecommunication company/vendor  
Hope to find local partner who have existing client where they can introduce new products as well as new services to their existing or new clients. Perhaps direct customer who has interest on our enterprise products |
<p>| 9 | CTAPPS MSC SDN BHD           | Communication technology company with main focus in providing value added telephony and data solutions including integrated value added telephony voice, sms, and web application and media delivery platform | CTAPPS is interested to seek buyers, partners and distributors for our solution suites. CTAPPS is particularly interested in Telecommunication companies as well as Application Service Providers whom currently provides value added voice, sms, video and web |
| 10 | DRAGONSOFT RESEARCH (M) SDN BHD | Development, supply, and installation of turnkey interactive solutions and services | Digital Advertising Agencies, Digital Marketing Agencies, Software development industries |
| 11 | ESKY MULTIMEDIA SDN BHD      | E-numx multimedia solution, idd calling card wholesale, sms termination wholesale, softphone oem, voip wholesale termination, webhosting/web publishing | Telco/ ISP / VoIP Company, Calling Card Distributor, Call Center/ Corporation, Cyber Cafe owner |
| <strong>12</strong> EXABYTES NETWORK SDN BHD | Exabytes has specialized in providing web hosting services since 2001. A complete eCommerce company with 99.9% of its business transactions done online, today Exabytes provides a variety of products / services ranging from the very basic web hosting for individuals &amp; students, web &amp; email hosting, eCommerce hosting to sell online and on Facebook for everybody (Easy.my), to the middle range SSL web certificate, website builders (InstantWebsite.my), Virtual Private Servers (VPS), Content Delivery Network (CDN), server management, Ebuzz Email/Voice/SMS Marketing, Kaspersky Hosted Email Security, TRUSTe Privacy Services, charity hosting, cloud hosting, dedicated server, server co-location and the high-end mission-critical high availability server cluster targeting high-end users. In brief, Exabytes’ products / services are not only for personal users, but also for small businesses, enterprises and resellers. | Personal users, students, small businesses, SMEs, big enterprises and resellers and JV Partners / Agents | | <strong>13</strong> IMEUS SDN BHD | Implemented healthcare cloud hospital information system to NSCMH Medical Centre, MALAYSIA as world’s first cloud hospital providing for Administrative, Clinical, Diagnostic, Executive, Financial, Group and Patient Relations healthcare information requirements. | Private &amp; Public (government) Sector Hospitals, Clinics and healthcare groups. | | <strong>14</strong> INFORENCE SDN BHD | Inforence Sdn Bhd incorporated in Nov 2008, and fully start the operational by early year 2009. In the early stage, it was start with the development division in Leadcom Group of company. With a lot of initiative, the division is now act as development arm for Leadcom Group of Company under a seperate legal entity called Inforence Sdn Bhd. + Providing various systems, product development and testing services to agriculture, aquaculture and environmental industries + Automation and Mechanization adoption | + Seeking for distributors and partners, market survey, business opportunity. + Commercials, Business, Government, SME’s, Agriculture, Aquaculture | | <strong>15</strong> IX TELECOM SDN BHD | • Providing Managed Router and Managed Global Internet Access to global telcos and carriers covering almost 200 countries • Product: Virtual Network Operator (VNO), ICT Outsourcing, VNOC, Project and Consultation | Virtual Network Telecommunication Companies with global offices and connectivity • Virtual Network Global MNCs with offices outside Virtual Network • Virtual Network and Government agencies with international offices | | <strong>16</strong> JURIS TECHNOLOGIES SDN BHD | • Financial/Credit Management Solutions software: collection and recovery solutions, loan/financing origination systems, credit and behavioural scoring solutions, conveyancing and litigation systems • Customer Relationship Management (CRM) software: Helpdesk and customer relationship management, contact centre integration and computer telephony | Looking for Vietnamese IT companies who are interested in the banking and telco sectors to partner with. etc. 1. Financial institutions suffering from high non-performing loans. We have the most extensive range of credit management software for collection and recovery. 2. Financial institutions looking for a Loan/Financing Origination System or Scoring Solution for new loan applications. 3. Telco’s looking for customer acquisition, credit rating systems. 4. Telco’s looking for customer retention and collection systems. 5. Companies looking for CRM solutions. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Services Offered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 17  | KAZOO INTERACTIVE SDN BHD | www.kazoo.com.my | - Focusing In Providing Customized Solutions In:  
  - Unique membership/loyalty solution  
  - Marketing function such as SMS, MMS, voice time, Personalized Email |
| 18  | KPISOFT MALAYSIA SDN BHD | www.kpisoft.com | - providing Complete Performance Management Solutions at lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)  
  - Provides a suite of end-to-end strategy and performance management applications, Business Intelligence and managed services with leading clients from diverse sectors.  
  - Telecommunication Based organization & Organization looking forward for performance management tool/service.  
  - Partnerships with media companies, advertisers, marketing companies, telcos, data service providers |
| 19  | MOBITEK SYSTEM SDN BHD | www.mobitek.com.my | - MOBITEK System is a Mobile Content and Services Provider based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.  
  - We specialise in transforming raw content into informative, and entertaining mobile content. We have been managing, and delivering mobile content such as SMS news alert, MMS news alert, Partnerships with media companies, advertisers, marketing companies, telcos, data service providers |
| 20  | NETXPERT SDN BHD | netxpert.com.my | - Specializing on Information Technologies and the consultants for the explosion of data  
  - Provide turnkey solution that allows timely reporting, accountability security and scheduling of Multimedia business and developing local expertise in ICT |
| 21  | NFE CONSULTING SDN BHD | www.nfeconsulting.com | - Electronic and IT Consulting and related industry  
  - Provide the most responsive, pragmatic, high technology based products and solutions at the highest quality  
  - + Our expectation with the Vietnamese companies is to be more open and transparent in accepting Malaysian companies. We believe it is the core of every businesses, trust and reliability.  
  - Targeting a partner will be done when we find a suitable company that meet with our criteria and requirement  
  - + Government & regulatory agencies, Telecommunication companies, Wireless service provider & major wireless users and IT related companies. |
| 22  | POWERWARE SYSTEMS SDN BHD | www.powerware.com.my | - Data centre consultancy, design & build.  
  - Our core competencies are:  
    1) data centre consultancy services  
    2) data centre design and build  
    3) data centre project management  
    4) data centre professional services  
    5) green building index(GBI) facilitation & consultancy service  
    6) ICT infrastructure migration services  
  - + DC Hosting & Colocation  
  - + Call Centre  
  - + Financial Services Institution –FSI (Banks,Insurance,Fund & broker Firm)  
  - + Telecommunication & broadcasting  
  - + Utility-Power, Water, Sewerage  
  - + Transport-Aviation, Railway & Tolls station  
  - + Government Centre & Agency  
  - + Health Care System  
  - + Semi-Conductor Plant  
  - + ICT System Integrator Company |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>End User (Any Market Segment)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 23| SEDANIA CORPORATION SDN BHD                      | Content for television and new media, mobile communication technologies and platform, engineering research and development, as well as advertising and consumer engagement.                                    | 1. Mobile Operators  
i) Mobifone,  
ii) Viettel Mobile,  
iii) Vinaphone,  
iv) S-Fone,  
v) Beeline,  
vi) E-Mobile,  
vii) Vietnamobile  
2. Mobile Content Providers – To meet and identify potential local partners  
3. Commercial Banks  
i) Orient Commercial Joint Stock Bank,  
ii) Asia Commercial Bank,  
iii) Tien Phong Bank,  
v) Citibank Vietnam  
Content for television and new media, mobile communication technologies and platform, engineering research and development, as well as advertising and consumer engagement. |
| 24| SHRAD COMPUTING SDN BHD                          | A leading managing, hosting and applications developer for Mobile Data Services  
+ Mobile Messaging Platform with corporate clients and partnering over in Malaysia as well Globally  
+ Mobile hosting, web application development, solution implementation, technology consulting, operations support and turnkey enterprise solutions development.                                      | End User (Any Market Segment)  
- Education Institution, Telecommunication, Advertiser, Retailer, Entertainment, Government sector, Other Service Providers  
Distributors & Resellers, Partnership, Advertisers                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| 25| SOLSIS (MALAYSIA) SDN BHD                        | Solsis (M) Sdn. Bhd. engages in the provision of computer hardware, network services, applications, and contact centre. The company was founded in 1982. An IT (Information Technology) service provider, the Dataprep Group offers a full spectrum of ICT services to a range of customers in various industries, among them government, education, telecommunication and financial services and products. | Government, education, commercials, SME’s                                                                                                                                                                                                                              |
| 26| TRIASET SDN BHD                                  | We are a Treasury, Risk and Investment Management Solutions company, specializing in the development and commercialization of treasury and investment solutions. TriAset is a MSC-Status company and is recognized as one of the leading technology companies in Deloitte Technology Fast 500 in Asia Pacific. We were among the top 50 Companies in Malaysia in the SMIDEC/Deloitte Enterprise 50 Award. Our product, COMPASS, won an Award in the MDec-APICTA Financial Application segment. Our Clients who have adopted the COMPASS Treasury & Investment Solutions are some of the Financial institutions, Banking Institutions, Private and Government Sectors |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| 27| Y US SDN BHD                                     | Y Us Sdn Bhd is a company that simplifies, automates and delivers joy to your day-to-day operational processes and activities.  
Our core product is Evenesis a comprehensive tool and platform for event organizers and planners to use to run and manage events such as conferences, exhibitions, trade shows and events.                                                                 |  
- Corporate Communications of MNCs, GLCs and SMEs  
- Event Management Companies  
- Hoteliers  
- Associations                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| 28| IPAY88 SDN BHD                                   | Online payment service and solution  
Comprehensive of online payment options such as credit cards, local direct bank transfer, e-wallets,                                                                                                        | Bank & E-commerce merchants                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |